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Snow Fox lmports Pty Ltd
.303 Enfield No.4
Scope Mount lnstallation lnstructions
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Scope mounting brackets are designed to accommodate all rings and scope fittings based upon the Weaver type

dovetail, and are unique. They normally require no gun smithing and are designed to fit Enfield #4 pattern receivers
avoiding the distortion apparent on other similar looking brackets. ln addition, these mounts are engineered so as to
sit at a forward rake of approx. 2O to 30 minutes of anglex when clamped home. This enables an equivalent capacity
of adjustment within the scope to be retained for use in ranging the sight to accommodate bullet drop, rather than
this being used up in essentially zeroing the axis of the scope to the bore.
The rail extends forward over the action to allow for all normal sized scopes and optical sights. The cross-slots along
its entire length accommodate the anti-recoil Weaver ring type fixing screw shanks in several optional positions to
achieve the requisite eye relief.

* A pair of adhesive backed packing strips may be fitted where required to give an additional elevation on the
bracket of approximately 30 minutes of arc. These may be needed where nnanufacture/s tolerances in the rifle, rings
or sight etc. may not allow the scope to be depressed far enough to achieve the basic short range zero. When
required, peel off the protective paper strip and apply the packing pieces one each side of the bearing shoulders on
the underside of the mount that impinge onto the two sides of the receive/s bridge. Make sure they are fully
flattened by holding down the brackets as the M6 socket head screw is re-tightened home.

Fitting:

1.

Whilst keeping the barrel pointing in a safe directlcr with fingers well away from the trigger, first ensure that
the rifle is empty by removing the magazine, open rg the bolt and ascertaining that there is no round in the
action or the chanber. Preferably, remove the bo t rntilthe fitting of the sight bracket is complete.

2.

Support the rifle cn a padded bench top or hold it gently but securely between padded vice jaws, so as to be

abletoaccesstherearsightassemblygenerally,ex:eptwhereaSpiro typepinhasalreadybeenused(see
para.3). You will need to be able to position a sma lt.Lf 16" max)diameter punch on the retarning pin set
through the left-hand end of the rear sight cross p . shank. (This has a slotted screw-like head on the right
hand side but in fact is not threaded and is a push 't held in place by the sma)|1.11.6" retaining pin). The
retainingpinneecstobepunchedoutupwards,ar,,ayfromthereceiv'erbody lf itprovesimpossibleto
remove, or part o; the pin shears off, it may be possible, using a larger drarneter flat nosed punch carefully
applied and stuck square to the end of the sight re::ining cross pin shan< to shear off the projecting legs of
the retaining pin. This may mar the surface or finisI of the receiver. Once the cross pin is removed, any
remainsof theretainingpinshouldbepunchedou:withthecrosspinsupportedoveraV-blockorvicejaws.

3.

Replacement Spiro pins are available to use in place of the originai so d retalning pins, when reinstating the
originalsight retaining cross pins. These are longer and more easily restcred and removed. lt is
recommended that these inexpensive retaining prns are replaced eacr time the cross pin shank is replaced

after removal.
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4.

Remove and carefully set aside the original iron sights components. The plunger anc spring may also be set
aside for further use or left within their pocket when this sight bracket is fitted.

5.

Usingthe5mmAllenkey,windthesocketscrewanti-clockwiseinordertobackoff:resteel
as to be clear of the cross bridge when the mount is placed on the rifle.

6,

Ensure that the inside faces of the ears of the rifles receiverwhich retained the rear sight, are free

locking pieceso

of

any

burrsordistortion,sothattherearofthebracketisasnugfitbetweenthem.Aligntheholeswiththose

in

the bracket and insert the long cap head screwthrough the hole in the left-hand sice of the receiver
(through which the rear sight retention pin previously terminated). Push this throug'r the hole in the body of
the bracket so that it picks up the steel hex nut whilst it is mated into its recess on t^e right-hand side of the
bracket. This nut should be trapped between the bracket's pocket and the inside fac: 3j;f3 r gtt-nand
standing ear of the rear sight support. Screw home the cap head screw with this nu: Dut oi nct t ghten fully.

7.

SeatthemiddlepartofthebracketoverthebridgesothattheundersideofthepocKetinthebracket isin
proper contact with both sides of the receiver's bridge. Holdingthe bracketto mainiain gentle contact,
rotate the large (m6) cap heao screw with the 5mn'AJlen key untilthe locking block s loosely drawn up
squarely into contact with the inside sloping face cf the charger guide. Do not tighten fully at this stage.

8.

Take the smaller Allen kev 313 ;,ghten home fully ;nto the hex nut of the left-hand rear securing socket

screw. Start the second hex nrt on to the shank of this rear cap head screw where t projects through the
hole in the right-hand ear of :r'e receiver and tighten home this locking nut with a suitable sized socket set or
wrench. Now tighten home'i,''e t,,15 socket head screw which pulls down the bracket on to the bridge via the
charger guide block. Finger press-re on the longer leg of the standard 5mm Allen key should be adequate

force in tightening this screw',
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end of the Allen key in order to back the lock rg block away from its :earing v' th the charger guide.

l0.Whensecured,fityourWeaverstyleringsorthescoperail inthe':'-:.',a',Usethemostconveniently
placedcross-slotstolocateandsecureeacho'theWeaverringsa-:-'=,: :'cssshanks,inorderto deliver
proper and adequate eye relieve and cleararces between the e,,e :-l :-: :,:piece of the optic, allowing for
the effects of recoil when fixed.
11. Replacetheboltassemblyandensurethattheboltrunsclearly'ac-g:s'- travelwithoutfoulingthe
mount assembly.
12. You are now ready to zero the scope on its mount at the range. ,', -=- :- s ^3s been done, if you wish to help
securethe mountingsfrom movement undervibration, we recc--:^::-a: a dropof Loctite (pink) stud
lock222e or equivalent be used on the reievant screws af:er ersur -: ir€'r -a've been de-greased.
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